
 
 

Job Title: Guest Services Assistant FSLA: Non-Exempt 

Department: Sales Date: March 2017 

GUEST SERVICES / RESERVATIONS SPECIALIST 

The Guest Services / Reservations Specialist is a dual role primarily supporting the Guest Services 
department which has seasonal fluctuations in work load with a secondary role within the Reservations 
Team.  The central role implies that the candidate will have previous resort sales / reservations 
experience 
 
This position will primarily report to the Guest Services Manager to support the needs of providing 
services to guests who have already made lodging reservations.   
 
This position is a front-line customer service role and requires strong interpersonal communication skills 
(both written and verbal) in interacting with guests, senior-management, vendors and all Moving 
Mountains Team employees and contractors. The Guest Services / Reservations Specialist must also be 
able to handle a high pressure work environment while maintaining a high standard of service, able to 
type at least 40 words per minute, proficient with Microsoft Word, Excel and Outlook, and a local 
knowledge of Steamboat Springs. Previous Reservations experience required.  
 
RESPONSIBILITIES & DUTIES  
 
Guest Services: reporting to Guest Services Supervisor 

 Delivering WOW to our guests once they have booked lodging. 
 Contacting guests for pre-arrival vacation planning including lift ticket sales, ski school 

reservations, activity reservations, restaurant reservations, catering menu requests, grocery 
stocking service. 

 Preparing pre-arrival and check in documentation 
 Addressing guest requests when in-resort.  
 Guest check-in & check out. 
 Assisting with pre-arrival property checks supporting the Operations Team 
 Liaise with all MM Team regarding specific guest needs 

Reservations: reporting to Sales Manager 

 Develop intimate knowledge of all Moving Mountains properties to effectively sell the right 
property to match the needs of the guest. 

 Assisting with lodging reservations at all Moving Mountains properties including email quotes, 
phone sales, follow up calls, travel agent and whole agent reservations.  

 Accurately document all guest communications. 

 



 
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS  
Technical Skills and Prior Experience  

 Prior experience of resort reservations including using a computer based reservation system 
 Solid negotiating skills 
 Strong customer service skills 
 Extremely detail orientated 
 Knowledge of Steamboat, similar mountain/ski resorts, or passion to learn quickly 
 Good with logistics and coordination of individual and group activities 
 Personable and able to deal with variety of personality types 
 Flexible working hours (shifts vary from 8am-4pm, 9am-5pm, 10am-6pm) and ability to work on 

weekends and holidays 
 Able to work autonomously but also as a team player 
 Positive attitude to solving problems 
 Must be PC proficient and able to thrive in a fast -pace setting office environment 
 Must have strong command of Microsoft Excel, Word and Outlook.   
 Strong verbal and written communication skills  
 Ability to multi-task, work under pressure and a dedication meet deadlines required 

 
 

NOTE:  This description is not intended to be all-inclusive. Individual may perform other related duties as 
needed to meet the ongoing needs of the organization. This description in no way implies that these are 
the only duties to be performed.  

 


